
Matthew and Alyssa



Hello! We are Matthew and Alyssa. We have 
been married for five years. We met doing a 
ministry outreach at an inner-city school and 
quickly saw how wonderfully different each 
other were. Our faith in Jesus is very important 
to us and drives everything  we do. We are part 
of a church and community that is culturally 
diverse and full of families who have adopted. 

Our family also consists of two loving dogs that 
keep our lives active and full of laughter. We love 

to travel, explore, celebrate friends and family, and 
play with our dogs. As much as we love to travel, we 

love our city even more, and we are often volunteering 
by mentoring youth, working with teen mothers, and 

training college students to do outreach in the city. We live 
an active, fun, intentional lifestyle- trying to make the most of 

each day to grow our relationships with others. We look forward to 
adding a child into our family where they will experience a whole lotta 
love and adventure!

About Us

 Matthew Alyssa 
Occupation City Government  Baker/Cake Decorator  
 Employee for 6 years for 1.5 years

T.V. Show Lost, The Office The Office, Parks and Rec

Books Sherlock Holmes The Guernsey Literary and  
   Potato Peel Pie Society

Movies Willy Wonka, Star Wars,  Monsters Inc, Father of The Bride, 
 Harry Potter Sleepless in Seattle, Star Wars

Hobbies running, hiking, travel,  baking, playing with dogs,  
 bonfires with neighbors hanging with friends

Artist/Music Paramore, Matchbox Mumford & Sons, 
 Twenty Nat King Cole

Food pizza, ice cream, fried fish soft pretzels or anything sweet!

Subject in School Gym, Literature Math, Cooking/Culinary

Hiking in Colorado

Beach walk in  
Savannah, Georgia Fun bicycle tour

Mountain 
climbing in 
Colorado



Alyssa is the joy of my life. She is extremely loving, caring, and 
serving- always seeing the needs of others as greater than her own. 
She has an infectious joy that can change the mood of everyone 
around her. Her nurturing, caring, compassionate mindset is 
something  I am excited for our children to learn from her. 
Alyssa loves to bake delicious treats! She bakes because she has a 
major sweet tooth but she also wants to celebrate people and bring 
them joy through homemade sweets. She loves to have fun, even 
taking mundane tasks and making a game out of them. Alyssa has 
eight nieces and nephews, and I have been able to see her natural 
gift of caring for children. Alyssa is very creative and seeks out 
moments to make life fun or teachable, making every interaction 
intentional.  Because of her natural gifting for children and her 
incredible spirit of service, she will be an exceptional mother and 
I cannot wait to raise a child with her. 

Meeting Matthew in college, he was different from everyone 
else. He was humble and mature for his age. I fell in love with 
the way he loved and pursued his faith in God and how he 
loved others well because of it. Matthew is the quiet, strong 
pillar of the family. Even if he is quiet, he is very passionate 
about listening well and having deep relationships. He loves 
sharing life with people, whether through hosting game 
nights, sharing a meal, or exercising with others.  Matthew is 
always seeking new ways to bring adventure and joy to our 
life. He loves to share memorable experiences and impart his 
knowledge and love for God to the ones he loves, which will 
undoubtedly make him an incredibly involved and loving 
father. He is my biggest fan, my strongest encourager, my 
challenger and my best friend. For these reasons and many 
more is why I can’t wait to build a family with him forever.

Alyssa by MatthewMatthew by Alyssa

Our home is the hub of our time with neighbors and friends. We 
strive for a warm and welcoming place for everyone who comes 
through, whether  hanging out on our side porch or eating fresh 
baked goods in the kitchen. We are lucky to live in our dream 
home in a diverse neighborhood within walking distance of the 
elementary school, a fun and active entertainment district, and 
the incredible community park and pool. The neighborhood 
is very family and community-oriented, holding frequent 
community events such as parades, festivals, and parties in the 
park. We have the fortune of a small-town feel in the big city. 
Throughout the year you will find us working in the garden, 
hosting outdoor movie nights in our front yard, or snuggled 
with our dogs in front of the fireplace, drinking hot cocoa. Our 
home is a home for everyone, where we love to have fun and 
be together. 

Our Home



Currently our family consists of our two snuggly dogs: A chocolate labrador 
and a newfoundland. While Matthew’s family lives out of state, we visit with 

them as often as we can, whether going camping or simply playing board 
games. We have many traditions, our favorite being theThanksgiving 

bowling tournament.  

Alyssa’s family lives close by which allows for frequent gatherings- 
monthly pool parties, family dinners, and other gatherings with her 
eight nieces and nephews running around! 

Our friends are our strongest and most consistent supporters. We 
are blessed to have deep relationships with our friends, from many 
walks of life. Our friends and family keep telling us how excited 
they are to help us raise a child, and we are excited for our children 
to learn and grow from our incredible group of family and friends!

Our Family & Friends

Hiking with Matthew’s brother and  
sister-in-law in Colorado

We love boat days and 
adventures with friends

Annual Thanksgiving bowling  
tournament with Matthew’s family

Spending quality time with Alyssa’s 
mom and partner

Christmas with Matthew’s extended family
Matthew’s family celebrating  

cousin’s wedding Celebrating best friend’s engagement

Hanging with good  
friend

Playing with dear  
friend’s nephew

Murder mystery dinner  
with close friends

Camping at family’s property  
with Matthew’s parents

Dinner party with our  
wonderful neighbors

Celebrating Alyssa’s 
mom’s birthday with 

brother

Dinner party with Alyssa’s family



 Dear Birthparent(s) 
Thank you for considering us as parents to your child. 
You are so brave and strong for going through this 
process, and we are privileged to be part of it. We will 
never be able to understand the difficulty in making 
these decisions, but know  we want to honor you as 
much as we can.

We have a heart for mixed race adoption, as we believe  
race should not divide, but there is beauty and strength 

in diversity, and we want our growing family to represent 
how the bible describes God’s family, a family of “all peoples, 

nations, and languages.” Our friends and family create a rich 
diversity  we are excited to welcome a baby into. With that, we 

will strive to reflect and honor your culture(s) to our best ability.

We promise to raise your child in a home where they will be represented, 
loved unconditionally, and fought for. We promise to honor your wishes of 

communication and involvement. We endeavor to create an inclusive and nurturing home 
that represents faith, love, hard work, fun, and relationships. And with the unbelievable life-
giving support of our friends and family, your child will be loved deeply and taken care of 
immensely.

Thank you again for the great privilege of your consideration.  Whether you choose us or not, 
we hope and pray for your situation and  you are met with peace and comfort in this process. 

                                                 Matthew and Alyssa

Why Adoption 
Before we knew each other, we both individually felt led to adopt. 
Growing up in mixed families and diverse communities, “family” 
means more to us than blood relation. We are very fortunate to 
have close friends and family who have adopted or are adoptees 
themselves. Their adoption stories have helped shape  our vision for 
our family. Most importantly, we desire adoption because we believe 
we are adopted through Christ and want to represent that same 
adoption in our family- a family based on unconditional love.  We 
plan on growing our family through adoption and at this time have 
no plans to have biological children.

Building Blocks
   Adoption Service   Inc.


